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Geological I-lodel of Long 'l'enn Coastal :E:rosion at 
Seven I1ile Beach, Lennox Head, Northern He\~ South \'Iales 

INTRODUC'nON 

Beach erosion on the H.S.H. coast has received .considerable attention 

during the past 10 years. 'l'llis submission attempts to revie~l existing theories, 

and to present a geological JllOllel of coastal evolution for the northern N.S.H. 

coast. Specifically the model Hill be applied to Seven Bile Beach to evaluate 

. the potential for long tenll coastal erosion. 

'1'he N.S. Vi. coastline is generally oriented north-south and is oblique 

to the dominant south and southeasterly SHell direction. 'l'herefore a potential' 

exists for northerly littoral drift. South of about 320 S (Sugarloaf Point -

Seal Rocks) embayments are strongly compartmented, but further north littor8~1 

bypassing occurs along many sectors (Roy and 'l'hom, 1975; Roy and CraHford, 197'{; 

Roy et al, 1980). 

Existing Models of Long 'l'eIlll Erosion 

Three possible causes for long-tenll erosion \~ere discussed by'l'hOIil 

(1974): 

1. Changes in sea level 

2. Changes in wave energy or stonniness 

3. Changes in sediment supply 

Changes in Sea Level 

Sea level history has been deteI1l1ined for a number of areas 

along the east coast of Australia. '1'he detailed studies show that sea 

level reached its present position about 6000 to 7000 years ago, emd has 

remained fairly stable (~1m) ever since ('l'hom et al, 1969; 1972; Cook 

and Polach, 1973; 'l'horn and Chappell, "19'1); .19'{8; Jones et aI', '1979) J3elperio15 

" '1'here is no unequivocal published evidence to show that sea level on th~ 

northern New South'Wales coast could have been substantially higher 

during the past 6000 years. Some unpublished elata, which has not yet 

been properly evaluated, is suggestive of a short-lived Holocene sea 

level stand perhaps 1 t6 2 m below the present. 'rhe morphologic effects, 

if any, of sea level changes smaller than:!.: have not been evaluated for 

the high energy, Have dominated H.S.H. coast ('l'hoIll, 1978r 
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Changes in 'vlave Energy 

'l'hom (1978) hfu:; presented a climatic model for periods of 

increased wave-climate stoxminess, and their effects on shoreline erosionl 

accretion and'd1.U18 movelJlellt/stabiliz:1.tion. !lis model invokes periods of 

enhanced cyclogenesis in the 'l'asmaJl Sea due to the action of blocY.ing 

atmospheric high pressure sys Lems. vlhile this mo(lel ::oppears reasonable 

with respect to predicted hydrouYll8mic a.nd morpllO.i.ogical responses, 

explaJIations for the episodic component of the 1Il0del are not yet 

de fini ti ve. 

Changes in Sediment fJui'i'ly 

Sandy barriern aiolJg most of the H.S.vl. coast consist of marine 

sand supplied from the ilU18r continent8,1 shelf during the Holocene epoch 

(10,000 years ago till the present). Changes through time have been 

evaluated for the inner shelf supply by 'l'hom CI9;liJ, '1978), Davies CI97t1) 

and Roy and Stephens (in prep.). It is generally agreed that the reserve 

of sand, eroded from the illler shelf and deposited as prograded beach-ridge 

ba=iers, has dwindled in late Holocene time. 'l'hom (-1978) and 'l'hom et al 

(1978) have shOlm that for a nwuber of barriers on the south and central 

coast, onshore transporL and barrier progradation generally ceased '3000 

years ago, although a fel-! ba=iers continued to grOl~ illltil about 1000 years 

ago. Roy and Cra~/ford (1977) have shOlm that coastal rivers have not 

contributed significant quantities of sand grade material to Holocene 

ba=iers or modern shorelines 'in northern N.S.W. River-supplied sand in 

N.S.W. is confined to a fe\-/ com partmented embayments on the south,coast 

(Roy and Stephens, 1980a) . 

Several 'localized studies have focussed on variations in 

littoral drift supply as a cause of coastal erosion. Delft (1970) sho~/ed 

that the coastal aligllmellt of the zetafonn Gold Coast embayment, combined 

wi th the dominantly oblique southeasterly swell, inducell a progressive 

northward increase in the rate of northerly littoral drift. '1'he deficit 

in the littoral sand budget so prolluced, is macJ,e up by baekshore erosion 

of the coastal salld ueposits. Gordon et al (1978), Roy alIU Stepilens, 

(1980b), Goruon and LoI'll E -198?) and Roy et al ( ill prep.) Ivwe shovill that 

variations in seuiment supply, within the littorsl drift system of Byron 

Bay, are causing long-teIlll coastal erosion. 'l'he .Llyron Bay-Hastings Point 

embayment suffers from a littoral llrift uifferential, due to a progressive 

northVlard increase in -nor,tilerly littoral llrift rates., An additional 

budgetary deficit in the system is produced by ocean cm:rent tx'ansport alld 

peIllJanent offsho:re salld losses to a depositional S8Jld lobe south of Cape 

Byron. 
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UnfortWlately the initial studies at the l;old Coast and Byron 

Bay did not provide sufficient c1ata for a.n overvieH of erosion potential 

for the entire region. Roy ,md Cra.lford (-19T7) have attributed long-tern! 

erosion to d.,indling s8.ml sUlllllies due to 1l0rthvl8xd. littoral drift, vliml 

losses into coastal dlmes, aml to other llIinor 10sfJcn, .lll a ~;ystem \'lhich 

receives no mode= extcTI!al sand su_pply. 

Gordon and Lord (-1980) describeu a "generalized umlerstanuing 

model" for coastal processes along the l'lel-l South \-18.1es coast, \.;hich 

invol ves tHO geological factors: ('1) onshore tranSllort of a finite store 

of inner shelf sand .,ith consequent beach-ridge barrier progra_dation in 

mid Holocene time, and (2) late Holocene domillance of littoral urift 

llTocesses as the offshore (!<llld f>Ullply diminisheu. l:ordoll ,md Lord (-1980) 

saH this second phase as a cause of long-tenn beach erosion, in vieVl of 

negligible mode= sand supply from either rivers (Roy a~lll CraVlford, '1977) 

or offshore sources (Goruoll a.nu Roy, -19'77). Implicit in their generalized 

mouel is the notion that this mechmlism of erosion aplllies only to a 

littoral-drift bypassing coast. 

Integrated Models 

'l'hom anu BOVllllan (1980) have expanueu on 'rholll's ('1978) climatic 

model of periods of increa.seu stonniness '. mld have described resul tmlt 

beach erosion and pe:nnanent smld losses into transgressive dUlles. 'l'hey 

integrated the component of dwinuling offshore supply, to provide a 

preuicti ve model for long-tern! erosion potential. '1'he net result of 

fluctuations in sto:nniness and ll.\.,indling supplies of nearshore sand, is 

that "periods of beach face erosion, at either the long or short te:nn 

scale, are becoming more severe" ('rhom anu BOVllllan, -1980). 'l'heir model, 

although deteIlllined for a compartmented coast liith transgressive foredunes, 

also applies to a littoral bypassing coast. 

A littoral drift geological mouel is presented bel0\1 and applieu 

specifically to evaluation of erosion potential at Sevell HileBeach. 
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I10DEL FOR HORTHEIll'l N. S. VI. 

Seven Nile Beach fits a predictive geological model of 10ng-teI1ll 

coastal erosion in northern N.S. vi., \'Ihich is presenUy being developed by 

the writer. 

Coas tal erosioll ill this region is believed. to be related to 

variations in littoral drift rates, "J!lich resul t ill a deficit in the 

sediment budge t. In brief, the predictive model states that a Pleistocene

backed shoreline on o. littoral drift bypas'.:ing coast, must necessarily 

be suffering from long-tenu erosion. For Seven Bile JJeach in particular 

and the region as a vlhole, 10llg tenu erosion is atU.:r'buter.i. to t"IO Gauses, 

involving ('1) coastal aliglUllerrt, oud (2) compartmentization. 

Coastal Alignment 

'1'he regional model of 10ng-tellJl erosion applies from the 

Clarence River mouth to the Galli Coast. Northwards from the Clarence 

River mouth, embayments are aligned progressively more obliquely to ·the 

dominant south-easterly 8\1ell. Regional long-tenil erosion therefore 

results from progresshely higher northerly littoral drift rates for 

successive embayments to "the north. 

Seven 11ile Beach is on a sector of this coastline where embayments 

to the south are aligned less obliquely to the dominant south-easterly swell 

CII1d have lower littoral drift rates. Littoral drift inputs from the south 

arowld Lermox Head are lower than littoral outputs to the north past Broken 

Head. '1'he sediment deficit is balCll1ced by backshore erosion of coastal 

sCll1d deposits. 

Compartmentization 

South of this region, the coastal sCll1dsystellls are fully 

compartmented (no headlCll1d bypassing of littoral drift solid). Immediately 

south of Seven rUle Beach the embayments are also eroding olld snorelines 

are becoming more embayed. At Broken Head, at the northern end of Seven 

l1ile Beach, full headland bypassing is occurring. Since the coast to the 

south is compartmented, the sCll1d supply for the norllll·mrel littoral drift 

system is dwindling with time. 

Variation in Erosion Rates 

Combining these hID moues of coastal erosi.on, it caJI be seen that 

not only is the present littoral ur.i.ft supply inad.equate for the present 

littoral drift demanu, but that the supply situation is going to deteriorate 

in the future. '1'he tHO 1lI0l1es of erosion result ill complex variations of . 

erosion rates over time. 

A zetafoI1ll embaYJllent in this coastal reg.i.on evolves by more 

rapid erosion at the soutlie111 "protected" end of the beach tlue to higher 
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littoral drift differentials in the "hook" of th~ zetafonn shoreline. 

At first, erosion is rapid, but with time the embayment becomes ~lell 

indented and achieves a similar shoreline orientation to updrift 

embayments. I\.s a result, littoral drift rates deerease flll,l erosion rates 

begin to decline. In the north, most of the littoral drift demand is being 

ma.d.e up Hi th littoral dr:ift input from the southern eroding beaehes, due to 

full headland bypassing. Hith continuetl erosion, the zone of total 

~"compartmentization extends progressively 1l0rthHanls, and the dHintlling 

supply begins to have a loeal impact. Local erOGiOll rates could then 

increase markedly. 

'1'he geological model pretlicts long-teI11l coastal erosion, uut 

has a largely theoretical basis. lIoHever, this interpretation if) 

indepentlently supported by evidence from the Q.uaternary geological 

setting of Seven Bile Beach. 

QUNrERHAnY GEOLOGY 

Quaternary coastal sediments in the area are relatetl to tHO 

separate phases of deposition; '1'he first depositional periotl occurred 

during the last Interglacial high sea-level stills taml, and the resultant 

deposi ts are of Pleistocene age. '1'he second phase occurred tluring the" 

present "stillstantl" periotl \-lith sea-level at or Ilear its present; 

position. ']'he latter tleposits are of Holocene age. 

Pleistocene Setliments 

Landward of Seven r1ile Beach is an erosion scarp, Hhich is 

fronted by a 10H, inipient fore dune during normal I-Ieather conditions. '1'he 

scarp is capped by an intenni ttent, 101-1 Holocene tlune. Some of the beach 

face north of Lake Ains\"lOrth has been sand minet! for heavy minerals by 

beach-scraping. Inspite of this disturbance, geological interpretations 

of the erosion scarp can be made \-1ith confidence. Anger holes antl 

observations in sel'lerage trenches have allowed eonfinnation of the tlune 

scarp interpretations. 

'1'he erosion sears consists of leacheu ~lhi"l;e Pheistocene sand, 

and is the horizon of aJ~ ancient, Vlell t!evelopet! poc1s01ic soil. '1'lle 13 

horizon of this soil probably untlerlies the foot of the erosion scarp. Such 

B horizons usually consist of dark bro~m to yellolV-brovm, hwnate 

impregnated quartzose SaJltl. '1'hey are variously termed "coastal saJl(lrock", 
It' d t In ura ed sand", "coffee rock", and "\"Iaterloo rock". 'l'he \1hite l\.2 hdrizoll 

aml the dark brOl-m B horizon are merely.tlifferellt soil horizons of the one 
depOSitional unit. 
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'rhis unit comprises a. Pleistocene prograded beach-ridge barrier 

vlhich extends several hundred metres inlan(1. 'l'he b8.rrier consists of two 

sets of degraded parallel i'oredune/beach ridges, vlhich are separated by an 

interbarrier depression. Like the erosion scarp, tlte Pleistocene barrier is 

characterized by deep pmV;oJ.ic soils prou.uceu llurillg thous8.wJs of yea.Ts of 

soil development. 'l'he lecwhed A~) soil horizons at the rear of Lennox Ileau 

village have been measureu. at h/O unllistuI'bed sites. 'I'hese showed /\,2 

horizons greater than 2111 allll g-reater than 3.jm thick respectively. 'l'he full 

thickness vias not penetr8.teu.. Such a thick /\,2 horizon is typical of 

Pleistocene sanus, 8lld cOlltrasts \-lith iron-staineu Holocene sandy soils 

elsewhere in the region, in '·Jhich the A2 horizons are generally weakly 

uevelopeu or only 0.) to ·1.Llm thick. 

'l'he uegree of leaching anu surface weathering suggest that this 

bi-parti te barrier can be correlateu Hith similar barriers of knovm 

Pleistocene age along the central alld northern N.S.Vi. coast. 

The barrier be8ch riuges were prob2.bly deposited between ·130,000 

and 120, 000 years ago, "lhon sea-level "as 2 to 5m higher than the present 

level, uuring the Last Interglacial high sea .. level stanu. 

Holocene Sediments 

Holocene sediments are of limiteu extent at Seven ~1ile Beach. 

The Hctive zone of beach cut-and-fill is part of the Holocene sanu system, 

a large component of its v.olume having been deriveu directly from erosion 

of Pleistocene sands in upllrift embaYlllents to the south. 

Along the beach all intelluittent Holocene foredune exists as a 

thin capping on top of the flat Pleistocene barrier surface. 'l'his dune 

cap has formed during periods of short-tel.lll turn and incipient foreuune 

building, when beach saml has been blovm up the face of the buried scarp. 

Subsequent erosion has removeu the seawaru face of the primary foredune, 

and an intermittent forec1une cap is all that remains. 'l'he field inspection 

shO\.ed that a well developed incipient fore dune is presently fonning. 

The Holocene sands are light fawn coloured and contain a small proportion 

of iron-staineu quartz gl.'aills. 

white Pleistocene sands. 

'l'lleY are in marked contrast to the leacheu, 
" 

Lake AinsvlOrtlt occu[Jies a depression within the Pleistocene 

barrier, '·Ihich is not likely to have been fonned b,Y. erosion in Holocene 

time. 'l'he high degree of soil penneabili ty combined Hi th the flat 

topography and lack of a streaJll catclmlent should have preventell stream 

incision uuring 10Her sea level periods. It is possible that tlle depression 

was fonnell in Pleistocene time, and has not yet been infi11ed. Its bed 

probably consists of organic mud and peat, although this has not been 
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confinlled in the field. fl Ellllall Holocene barrier exists sea\'Iaros of 

Lake Ainsvlorth, and has l)een maintained by ~Iash-over and foreuune building 

processes. 

Along the SUJ:f '·.one a Holocene cobble p<J:Vf'lIIellt has been formed by 

norUlIoJ8.]:U lit tora! ,.Trift fl:om the Lelmox lle,ul b<J.Ga.l. tic outcrops. In at lea.st 

t~IO sites, the cobbles overly emd 8.re partly' imbeddeil in 8. thin layer of 

peat only 20 to 30 COl thick. '.L'he peat ~Ias foun.d only tOHards the southern 

end of the beach during the urief field reconnaissilJlce, and more extensive 

field\oJork Hould be neeued. to trace its la.teral ex lfmt. 

Coring in the suX'f zone at one location showed a peat layer 

overlying Pleistocene s<Jnd, 811d at another site the peat overlay Holocene ('?) 

estuarine sanu. '1'he peat is wldoubtedly of Holocene Hge and represents 

accumulation of plant material on the bed of a. ba.ck-barrier lagoon or S~lalJlP, 

.when the shoreline ~Ias ~Iell sea~Iartl of i t8 present position. 

'1'he observation of tree stumps in grmrlh position at about 'I to 2m 

below present mean sea level by I1r. K. Parr (P.\·'.l.l., l,ismore) suggests that sea 

level was at a 10Her elevation at the tilne of lree grO\oJth. '1'his may have 

occurred either during the final phase of the last major sea level rise 

(Postglacial 1·1arine· 'l'r8m;g.l·e8sion) about 7,)00 to 6')00 years ago, or during 

a slight fall of sea level during the Holocene "stillstand" (6000 yrs ago' to 

the present). In the first half of the presen·t cenlury a small back_barrier 

lagoon existed lanthIards of the peat outcrops of the surf zone. 

Earlier in the Holocrene this lagoon may have extended further seaward as the 

depositional environment of tile peat • 

Interpretation 

'l'he nonn2-.l situation on the Ne\oJ South Hales coast 6000 to 3000 years 

ago was for coastal progradation of Holocene beach-ridge barriers. No 

equilibrium profiles ~Iere present in these a.reas at the close of the 

Postglacial Harine 'l'r2-11sgTession. This resulted in onshore transport of 

marine sand frolli the ilme:(: continental shelf. Profiles in the Seven 1·1ile 

Beach region are not likely to have been different from the nonnal situation 

along the remainder of the N. S. VI. C08.st. Onshore tr8J'lSport should also ha.ve 

occurred at Seven nile .!3eaeh. 

'l'hat a Holooeneban:ier is not pre8ent, shaHS that coastal erosion 

has ;r'emoved it. The 8l'osion has ueen so severe that allY fOl'lller Holocene 

barrier or back-ba='ier· sands have heen entire.Ly removed, resul tillg in a 

beach backed by Pleistooene selliments. 
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Peat expos8(1 in the surfzone is 8.1010 interpreted as indicating 

significant long term erosion. Its young a.ge, environment of deposition 

and soft nature sllo~1S that its present surface has been exposed only recently 

to high energy surf zone processes. It is likely to be continually eroding 

at present, even though p;:l.l:tly protected by the cobule mantle. 

DISCUSSION 

For a. littora.l lJY pa.ssing coast Hi til evol villg zetafonn ellluayments, 

shoreline stability is attainecl only ~lhen sediment dem'lud diminishes to 

equal the supply. In prFwtice, equal supply amI dcm3.ml ~lOuld never be 

achieved because of a diminishing updrift supply due to progressive 

compartmentization. Since supply is tending tml8.nls zero, stability \-Jill 

only be reached when output reaches zero. 'l'he end result is a fully 

compartmented coast of staule zetafonn embayments. 

Embayments on a littoral drift coast, ~lhich have additional, 

pennanent sand losses to offshore "sinks", tidal deltas, and dune sheets, 

would have increased tendencies for 10ng-teIlfl erosion. In these cases the 

regionally diminishing supply is diminishing locally as ~Iell. 

!1an can speed up these natural trends. '1'he rate at Vlhich sand 

supply 'dwindles, and hence the rate at '1hich erosion proceeds, ~Iill be 

increased by removal of salld from the system, e.g. sallu quarrying, 

breakvTater and groyne buildillg, tenninal reveL1I1ent building. 

~'he geological data can only ShOH that long-tenn erosioll is 

occurring, and the model att(~lIlpts to explain the cause of erosion. 'l'his 

analysis sho'1s that there are three possible causes of long tenn coastal 

erosion sediment sllPply, climatic, and sea--level variations. 'l'he sediment 

supply model of long tenn erosion involves tHO separate causes: unfavourable 

coastal alignments inducing littoral drift differentials, and dHincllillg 

littoral supply maintaining the ueficits. Operating together the latter 

two modes of erosion produce variations in intellsj.-ty of erosion ~Iith 

respect to both time 811(1 spatial' position in the littoral drift system. 

Unfortunately the geological mouel is nol; yet accurate enough 

for quantitative estimation of future erosion rates al; any particular 

locality. l!ol-lever, the model S11m-TS that not only' is erosion likely to be 

l-lillespread ill northern 1'181-1 SOUtl! vlales, out also that there is little 

reason to expect 311 amelioration of the erosion h8.za.nl in the irmneuiate 

future. 

SU1-lI1ARY 

Seven Nile Beach at Lennox Head has three jJllport311t attributes, 
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which taken together indicate long-tenIl coastal erosion • 

Firstly , it lies on a section of coastline \;here embayments 

to the south are progressively aligned less obliquely to the dominant 

. south-easterly sl-lell direction. 'l'his induces a littoral drift imbalance 

betl-leen supply and demanrl. resulting in backshore erosion. Littoral drift 

rates along Seven Nile Beach will be hig).ler than for the .E,'vans Head-Ballina 

embayment to the south. 

Secondly, it fOllilS one sector of a major littoral drift system, 

Hhich probably extends i'L'om south of the Clarence TIiver northwarcls to the 

northern entrance to Nore[;on Ba,y in southeast Queenslanll. l"urther to the 

south no bypassing OCCUlS. '1'his also induces a littoral drift imbalance, 

due to a diminishing sUllply from updrift (southern) embayments, awl 

consequent backshore erosion. 

The predictive Illodel is independently supported by geological 

evidence at Seven' Nile Beach. '11he coastline has insignificant volumes 

of Holocene barrier saIld. Instead it is leached by coastal sediments of 

Pleistocene age. In one locality, soft Holocene back-barrier peat is 

exposed in the surf zone indicating a receding barrier. Any fonner 

Holocene ba=ier has been entirely removed by coastal erosion. 

'}Ihe predictive geological model suggests a littoral drift 

differential as the mechanism for coastal erosion. Erosion will probably 

continue to cut into the Pleistocene sands until Seven f1ile Beach is 

totally compartmented with respect to headlaIld bypassing of littoral drift 

sand • 

Since the littoral drift system extends for several hundred 

kilometres to the north, <my man-induced changes at Seven Nile Beach are 

likely to influence the intensity of natural erosion further north. 

Nanagement decisions aclopted today should be evaluated for their influence 

in the coming years on oath the immediate area and on the region to the 

north. 

fl.. VI. Stephens, 
Narine l:eologist. 
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